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The 20th IndianOil Art Exhibition
The 20th IndianOil Art Exhibition is a live canvas glazed with the brush-strokes of vibrant talent and unbridled passion.

Art is not what one sees, but what one makes others see. It is a creative expression of the artist's own imagination and skill with the medium. When an artist puts his paint-brush to the canvas, altering and modifying as he works, he brings alive a vibrant symphony of colours and patterns that reflect his or her innermost thoughts and feelings.

IndianOil has always encouraged and promoted art in all forms. Now in its 20th edition, the IndianOil Art Exhibition at Mumbai has been providing a perfect platform for artists to showcase their works and win accolades from art connoisseurs. The event, now an integral part of the city's art calendar, has participation from well-known painters as well as budding artists. For the first time, in this edition, talented students from art schools will also display their works and share space with the veterans. As also the Corporation's own in-house talent. IndianOil takes pride in playing a small role in promoting art through this established event, and invites you to be a part of it as well.

Come, take a look at the diverse collection of art pieces on display at the 20th edition of the IndianOil Art Exhibition, and enrich your own collection.
Achyut Palav

Achyut Palav, renowned artist and calligrapher, has been instrumental in bringing calligraphy to the masses and making ancient Indian scripts popular through traditional and modern calligraphy. Through exhibitions and workshops conducted in India and abroad, Achyut has introduced the Devnagari script to the world. His calligraphic diaries on poets such as Sant Tukaram, Sant Dnyaneshwar, Sant Ramdas, etc., are a collector’s prized item. The artist’s book, ‘Aksharanubhava’ brings to light the history and evolution of ancient Indian scripts, and the use of calligraphy in modern advertising. His exhibitions revolve around the innovations of his art on various surfaces and techniques and his exceptional body of work is invaluable in the art world.

The Painting
Surya
Acrylic on Canvas
36” x 36”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98211 63141
Email: palavachyut@gmail.com
Ms. Manisha Patil

The former Dean of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, and a prolific artist, Manisha Patil was awarded a doctorate for her research on ‘Illustrated Manuscripts and Paintings from Digambara Jain Bhandaras of Vidarbha.’ A gifted artist, she has exhibited her work to much acclaim in various prestigious national galleries. The artist loves to depict a multitude of colours, characters, anecdotes and experiences through simplified human forms in their varied ambiances. Her paintings are a perfect blend of the new traditions with the old and adorn the walls of corporate houses, art academies and numerous art aficionados. She is presently a subject expert for appointment of teachers in art for Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s group of educational institutes and contributes regularly to well-known art journals.

The Painting
Durga Puja
Acrylic on Canvas
48” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 94221 11892
Email: artreasureindia@gmail.com

Bapusaheb Zanje

A sculptor of national and international repute and credited with many national and international awards as well, Bapusaheb Zanje’s creative sculptures are a part of the prestigious collection of Lalit Kala Academy and private collections in various cities of Germany, New York, and Belgium, etc. Holding a Diploma in Painting from Abhinav Kala Mahavidyalaya, Pune, the artist is proficient in various styles of art. Recently, he won a UP State Award for his work in Indian traditional miniatures. In a recent show at the Jehangir Art Gallery, the artist’s bold new innovation of etching received wide appreciation. His work as a sculptor explores the spatial and temporal aspects of a fluid matrix of relationships in stark black basalt and grainy, glowing red sandstone.

The Sculpture
Gossip - I
Black Basalt
15.4” x 10” x 5.9”

Gossip - II
Black Basalt
18” x 11” x 5.9”

Contact Details
Call: +91 94220 11825
Email: bapuzanje@gmail.com
Ms. Pratibha Wagh

Pratibha Wagh has played excellently both the roles of being a teacher with LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai, and a devoted painter, for over decades. The artist has acquired a name for herself with her passionate pursuit of mixed media art. The artist’s painting series inspired on leather puppets has received wide appreciation and post her teaching days, she is now busy experimenting and innovating while lending her expertise and commitment for art-related projects and workshops. She has participated in innumerable shows in India and abroad. Her paintings are also a part of the collection at the National Gallery of Modern Art, Mumbai. Her paintings are also a part of the collection at the National Gallery of Modern Art, Mumbai. Innumerable shows in India and abroad. Her paintings are also a part of the collection at the National Gallery of Modern Art, Mumbai. Her paintings are also a part of the collection at the National Gallery of Modern Art, Mumbai.

The Painting

Padmapali Ganesh
Mixed Medium on Paper
47” x 26”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98336 00432
Email: plwagh55@gmail.com

Ms. Prayag Jha

An artist of international repute, Prayag Jha has become synonymous with the art form of etching. In a career spanning over five decades, the artist has won many awards and accolades at innumerable prestigious national and global platforms. The artist was selected for a three-year senior fellowship by the Ministry of Human Resources and Development of India for the important etching project on Kalidas Meghdoot in 1995. Her immense technical expertise, unmatched mastery over pen drawings & etching and her surrealistic perspective soaked with emotions make her an artist like no other. Her ability to portray the innate uniqueness in images depicting mundane reality has helped her create an inimitable identity in the international art circuit. The artist has been on the jury of art exhibitions by National Lalit Kala Academy, all-India art exhibitions held by various States of India and Bombay Art Society, among others.

The Painting

Wind
Oil Painting
24” x 30”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99879 16054
Email: chillar@gmail.com
Suhas Bahulkar

A multi-faceted artist, excelling in painting, murals, restoration, besides being a well-known art writer, Suhas Bahulkar is among the privileged few artists whose works are showcased at the Rashtrapati Bhavan, Parliament House, Reserve Bank of India, Department of Atomic Energy, Raj Bhavan, Mumbai, and a host of premier government institutes. He is often invited for workshops across the world for his acclaimed repertoire of work. The artist had held successful shows in major cities around the globe, including London, New York, Berlin, Hong Kong, Paris, Ice Land, Singapore. The artist’s ‘Project Ram Darshan’ at Chitrakoot depicting the Ramayana has become a major tourist attraction. The Biographical Encyclopaedia of Bombay School of Painters and Sculptors, compiled under his stewardship, is considered a milestone in the art circuits. He is presently engaged in authoring the series, ‘Artist and Human Being’.

The Painting

Destiny - II
Acrylic and Gold Leaf on canvas
20” x 54”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98209 42165
Email: suhasbahulkar@gmail.com

Shrikant Jadhav

Shrikant Jadhav, a former professor at Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, has been honoured with the Best Art Teacher Award by the Maharashtra Govt. His mural on Ramayana in the Discovery of India segment is one of the highlights of the reputed art gallery, Nehru Centre at Mumbai. He has had the honour of displaying his work through several solo shows at prestigious galleries in India and abroad. The artist’s landscapes in water colour are appreciated globally. Many of his acclaimed works are housed in private collection in the Middle East, especially in Dubai. With an enviable body of work that are a part of a prized collection of art lovers and promoters, his expertise is also sought regularly on juries of several prominent art exhibitions and competitions.

The Painting

Palash
Water Colour
19.5” x 16.5”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98691 90417
Email: jadhav_shrikant@yahoo.com
Ms. Usha Phenany Pathak

With her background in drawing and painting (Sir JJ School of Art), computer graphics (Parson School of Art, New York) and sculptures (Sculpture Center of New York), Usha Phenany Pathak has a multi-faceted approach for creative interpretation of truth, reality, abstract and the spirit of human being. The artist has been the winner of several prestigious competitions by the Bombay Art Society, The Art Society of India, the American Artist Professional League, among others. The artist has been invited as a jury member at several art competitions in India, UK and USA, and has exhibited her works in solo and group shows in these countries. Her work of arts have been reviewed and appreciated by leading art journals such as Art Speak-NY, Manhattan Arts-NY, India Abroad NY and The Chronicle, UK, etc. A prolific artist, she shuttles between San Francisco, USA, and Mumbai, India.

The Painting
Space Within
Mixed Media on Canvas
36” x 48”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98333 38331
Email: ushaapp@gmail.com

Tuka Jadhav

An alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, Tuka Jadhav has to his credit an exhaustive list of awards, including felicitations by Bombay Art Society and State Lalit Kala Academy, Rajasthan. The artist’s illustrious body of work has fetched him more than ten national level accolades and awards. His inspiring journey from humble beginnings to being the first winner of the Bendre-Hussain award has confirmed his pre-eminence among the Indian art greats. Through his canvas, the artist seeks eloquence in abstract and explores new realms and horizons. His paintings occupying a pride of place in group shows in Indonesia and Singapore, besides his collections abroad, speak of his international appeal and popularity.

The Painting
Spark in Mind
Oil on Canvas
44” x 36”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98929 38542
Email: tukasart@yahoo.com

Usha Phenany Pathak

With her background in drawing and painting (Sir JJ School of Art), computer graphics (Parson School of Art, New York) and sculptures (Sculpture Center of New York), Usha Phenany Pathak has a multi-faceted approach for creative interpretation of truth, reality, abstract and the spirit of human being. The artist has been the winner of several prestigious competitions by the Bombay Art Society, The Art Society of India, the American Artist Professional League, among others. The artist has been invited as a jury member at several art competitions in India, UK and USA, and has exhibited her works in solo and group shows in these countries. Her work of arts have been reviewed and appreciated by leading art journals such as Art Speak-NY, Manhattan Arts-NY, India Abroad NY and The Chronicle, UK, etc. A prolific artist, she shuttles between San Francisco, USA, and Mumbai, India.

The Painting
Space Within
Mixed Media on Canvas
36” x 48”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98333 38331
Email: ushaapp@gmail.com

Tuka Jadhav

An alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, Tuka Jadhav has to his credit an exhaustive list of awards, including felicitations by Bombay Art Society and State Lalit Kala Academy, Rajasthan. The artist’s illustrious body of work has fetched him more than ten national level accolades and awards. His inspiring journey from humble beginnings to being the first winner of the Bendre-Hussain award has confirmed his pre-eminence among the Indian art greats. Through his canvas, the artist seeks eloquence in abstract and explores new realms and horizons. His paintings occupying a pride of place in group shows in Indonesia and Singapore, besides his collections abroad, speak of his international appeal and popularity.

The Painting
Spark in Mind
Oil on Canvas
44” x 36”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98929 38542
Email: tukasart@yahoo.com

Usha Phenany Pathak

With her background in drawing and painting (Sir JJ School of Art), computer graphics (Parson School of Art, New York) and sculptures (Sculpture Center of New York), Usha Phenany Pathak has a multi-faceted approach for creative interpretation of truth, reality, abstract and the spirit of human being. The artist has been the winner of several prestigious competitions by the Bombay Art Society, The Art Society of India, the American Artist Professional League, among others. The artist has been invited as a jury member at several art competitions in India, UK and USA, and has exhibited her works in solo and group shows in these countries. Her work of arts have been reviewed and appreciated by leading art journals such as Art Speak-NY, Manhattan Arts-NY, India Abroad NY and The Chronicle, UK, etc. A prolific artist, she shuttles between San Francisco, USA, and Mumbai, India.

The Painting
Space Within
Mixed Media on Canvas
36” x 48”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98333 38331
Email: ushaapp@gmail.com
Vasant Sonawani

A celebrated artist, Vasant Sonawani has had an illustrious career with the premier art institute of India, Sir JJ School of Art, from where he retired as the Dean of the School. A passionate professional artist, he is now forever busy contributing to the world of art in various capacities, playing admirably the roles of a teacher, a mentor and an artist. His published articles on art and his repertoire of work have inspired many generations and have left an indelible imprint in the world of fine arts. The artist has been felicitated time and again for his talent. Being part of scores of renowned solo and group shows, his works are adorning the private collections in India and worldwide. After decades of service in his chosen field, his enthusiasm and energy for art is still as young and dynamic as ever.

The Painting

Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
18” x 18”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98921 36379
Email: vsonavani@hotmail.com
Ms. Anita Deshpande

With a Diploma in Painting from Abhinav Kala Mahavidyalaya, Pune, Anita Deshpande has several important awards to her credit like the Indian Decorative Painting Award-1988, Best Teacher Award-2001, etc. With solo shows held at Latur & Pune, the artist draws her inspiration from the decorative lines etched on the caves at Verul, Ajanta and Aurangabad.

The Painting
Ghanshaam
Oil on Canvas
36" x 18"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94220 66293
Email: anuddpune@gmail.com

Ms. Aparna Dalvi

With a special interest in painting and sketching, Aparna Dalvi’s work shows lot of potential to get a spotlight on a bigger stage. She holds a Diploma in Drawing and Painting from the LS Raheja School of Art. Her art is inspired by the objects in her immediate surroundings while creative use of lines is intrinsic to her art.

The Painting
Landscape
Acrylic on Canvas
18" x 18"

Contact Details
Call: +91 99675 47065
Email: dalvi.aparnad11@gmail.com

Ms. Ashwini Borse

A self-taught artist, Ashwini draws inspiration from the beauty of Nature- the blue of the sky, the brown of the hills and mountains, the green of the trees, and different hues of the sea. Inspired by the beauty of her environs, she has developed an enviable body of abstract works in bright and bold colours.

The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
32" x 32"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94223 73591
Email: apborse89@gmail.com

Avinash Mokashe

An alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, Avinash Mokashe’s work has fetched him several prizes and he has also won a prestigious sponsorship from Camlin Art Foundation for a study tour to the renowned museums and galleries in the art cities of Paris, Rome and Florence. He has exhibited his work in several renowned galleries in the country.

The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas Board
32" x 20"

Contact Details
Call: +91 99677 06262
Email: mokshavi@gmail.com
Balasaheb Abhang

Balasaheb Abhang’s list of awards include the State Art Award-2003, All-India Camel Art Teacher’s Art Exhibition Award-2001 and Chitari Academy of Fine Arts-2000, among others. Apart from solo shows at renowned galleries, his work has found space in many prestigious private collections in India.

The Painting

Untitled

Acrylic on Canvas

42” x 36”

Contact Details

Call: +91 98817 00425
Email: balu.abhang@gmail.com

Deepak Patil

Having grown amidst scenic beauty, Deepak Patil believes that his painting career is a continuous search of light. He is continuously seeking to evolve his own visual language to bring life to canvas. With a long list of international awards to his credit, Deepak is creating waves on the national and international art circuit.

The Painting

Good Night

Acrylic on Canvas

18” x 30”

Contact Details

Call: +91 98224 34493
Email: deepakpatilp523@gmail.com

Deepak Thopte

Deepak Thopte studied Sculpture & Modeling at the Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai. The winner of Art Society of India 2014 and State Art Society Award-2014, the artists dabbles in fibre glass and metal to unleash his creativity.

The Sculpture

Mother Care

Fibre Glass

27” x 26” x 21”

Contact Details

Call: +91 98502 01925
Email: chitrakalpak@gmail.com

Dhanraj Khyade

An Assistant Lecturer at Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art, Dhanraj Khyade has many important awards to his credit including a Gold Medal at the Sir JJ School of Art Annual Exhibition-2001 and the Landscape Award-2010.

The Painting

Untitled

Mixed Media on Canvas

24” x 24”

Contact Details

Call: +91 92243 98227
Email: dhanraj_khyade@rediffmail.com
Jitendra Gaikwad

Jitendra Gaikwad is proficient with various mediums ranging from oil, acrylic, water, pencils and pastels. A diploma holder from Hrishikesh Chitrakala Mahavidyalay, he has a passion for realistic school of painting. Inspired by the great old masters, he has an enviable body of work to his credit.

The Painting
Celebration – Born to Live
Oil on Canvas
36” x 36”

Contact Details
Call: +91 92727 3774
Email: jitugaiikwad83@gmail.com

Ms. Ketaki Sarpotdar

Ketaki Sarpotdar has a special interest in graphics and also enjoys the transparency and boldness of oil colours and printing inks. The artist has been acknowledged for her talent at various prestigious art platforms. She is fascinated by the works of art legends like Salvador Dali, Picasso and Raphael but has found her individual language to express art.

The Painting
Untitled
Etching
32” x 22”

Contact Details
Call: +91 72764 09363
Email: ksarpotdar18@gmail.com

Hari Fulaware

Growing up amidst the rustic splendor of the countryside, the self-taught Hari Fulaware beautifully captures the serenity of nature in his paintings. The journey from the heart of the hinterland to Hotel Oberoi, where he showcased his work at a recent solo show proves that he is an artist to look out for.

The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
22” x 28”

Contact Details
Call: +91 92726 86669
Email: harifulaware@gmail.com

Hariram Phad

An alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, Hariram Phad lovingly creates religious figurines that evoke instant reverence from the patrons. The proud recipient of the Naza Art Exhibition Award - 2004, the sculptor has recently held a successful one-man show at the Nehru Centre Art Gallery.

The Sculpture
Shri Ganesh
Black Stone
10” x 8” x 8”

Contact Details
Call: +91 96571 33881
Email: hariramphad62@gmail.com

1918
Ms. Manjiree Manolkar

A Master in Fine Arts (MFA) from Maine College of Arts, USA, and holding a Diploma in Print Making from Bridgewater State University, USA, Manjiree Manolkar loves to work with oil, acrylic and ink. Though a graduate in Ayurvedic Medicine and Surgery, art remains her first love. Through her art, she explores myths and fables that are quintessential part of the Indian culture to tell her own stories. Her art is an outcome of conscious living in this complex world, and the artist deeply believes that art must have a social context. She has held successful shows in India and the USA.

The Painting

Sadhu
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 36"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94049 99403
Email: mmanolkar@meca.edu

Pankaj Bawdekar

An alumnus of LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai, Pankaj Bawdekar is also a qualified art teacher. His works of art have been displayed in important group shows and he has to his credit a solo show held at Mumbai’s Jehangir Art Gallery, which won him appreciation from art patrons.

The Painting

Twilight
Watercolour on Paper
22" x 30"

The Painting

Mumbai Moodscape
Watercolour on Paper
20" x 27"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98204 65408
Email: pankajbawdekar@gmail.com

Nilesh Vede

A prolific painter in the medium of acrylic colours, Nilesh Vede makes every canvas come alive as if it speaks to the viewers. Most of his works are a deep reflection of his own spiritual journey for self-realisation. The artist draws his inspiration from the quietude of meditation. Many of his celebrated works have been displayed across Indian borders.

The Painting

Sadhu
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 36"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98204 65408
Email: nilvede@gmail.com

The Painting

Power - II
Mixed Media
36" x 36"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98201 80140
Email: pankajbawdekar@gmail.com
Ramesh Thorat

Ramesh Thorat, the winner of the Govt. of Maharashtra State Award-2013 and the Artist of the Year Award-2012 by International Art Family magazine, is an alumnus of the Kalasagar Kala Mahavidyalaya, Pune. He is skilled in the field of drawing and painting with a special interest in abstract work. He has participated in group shows and also has a solo show at the Jehangir Art Gallery.

The Painting
Untitled
Oil on Canvas
35” x 29”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98674 77981
Email: rvtart@gmail.com

Pramod Kurlekar

A winner of the Raja Ravi Verma Award-2011 from the Bombay Art Society, Pramod Kurlekar has participated in group shows in prestigious national art galleries. His paintings are the toast of private collections in India and abroad and the artist is continuously seeking to infuse new energy in his paintings by drawing inspiration from art study tours and art camps.

The Painting
Figure 2
Oil on Canvas
21” x 18”

Contact Details
Call: +91 96736 65118
Email: pnkurlekar@gmail.com

Pradeep Kamble

Pradeep Kamble passed out from the sculpture department of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai. A versatile artist, he brings out his innovation and imagination in the form of interesting sculptures, working in various medijums like stone, fibre and metal. The artist has many awards to his credit that reflect his talent. He draws inspiration from the natural surroundings.

The Sculpture
Last Night
Stone
24” x 07” x 16”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98674 77981
Email: sculptra@gmail.com

Pravin Shinde

With the winning of the RM Patil Award-2006 by the Karnataka Govt., Pravin Shinde has made a mark for himself in the Indian art world very early in his career. His works have been immensely appreciated in various group shows across the country. With his works of art capturing unique perspective in bold colours, Pravin, an alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art is an artist to look out for.

The Painting
Nakshtra
Acrylic on Canvas
28” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 88568 69671
Email: art.pravinss@yahoo.com

Ramesh Thorat

Ramesh Thorat, the winner of the Govt. of Maharashtra State Award-2013 and the Artist of the Year Award-2012 by International Art Family magazine, is an alumnus of the Kalasagar Kala Mahavidyalaya, Pune. He is skilled in the field of drawing and painting with a special interest in abstract work. He has participated in group shows and also has a solo show at the Jehangir Art Gallery.

The Painting
Untitled
Oil on Canvas
35” x 29”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98674 91771
Email: rvtart@gmail.com
Santosh Shirke
An alumnus of Abhinav Kala Mahavidyalaya, Santosh Shirke has won many important awards. His abstract works in dynamic colours has caught the imagination of many art patrons. He has been invited to display his work in group shows and has the potential to reach the pinnacle.

The Painting
Nature
Oil on Canvas
24" x 24"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98223 15158
Email: shirkesantosh309@gmail.com

Sanjay Tikkal
Sanjay Tikkal’s initial work concentrated on meditative and abstract elements and later on moved to displaying the emotion of sensitivity from various life incidences. Much of his work is inspired by childhood days spent in the interiors of Maharashtra and the contrast with his experiences in the metropolitan cities. A winner of Bombay Art Society award-2010, he continues to explore zones of peace, silence, solitude through his paintings.

The Painting
Concert
Acrylic on Canvas
30" x 18"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98223 91000
Email: sanjay.tikkal@gmail.com

Sanjay Bhalerao
Sanjay Bhalerao has a Masters in Fine Arts from B.A.M University, Aurangabad, and has displayed his works of art in solo and group shows across India. The artist won a prize at the All-India Rolling Art Exhibition-2010, Pune, among several others. His paintings are a part of several private collections in India and abroad.

The Painting
The King
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 36"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98221 86834
Email: balesanjay@gmail.com

Samip Sawant
Samip Sawant has a special interest in painting landscapes. He loves photography too. His work in landscape has won him the Best Landscape of the Year award from the Art Society of India. An alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, he has participated in several group and solo shows. The artist draws his inspiration from the bright and bold colors of Van Gogh’s paintings.

The Painting
The Way of Light
Acrylic on Canvas
30" x 30"

Contact Details
Call: +91 99675 54002
Email: sawantsamip@gmail.com

Sanjay Bhalerao
Sanjay Bhalerao has a Masters in Fine Arts from B.A.M University, Aurangabad, and has displayed his works of art in solo and group shows across India. The artist won a prize at the All-India Rolling Art Exhibition-2010, Pune, among several others. His paintings are a part of several private collections in India and abroad.

The Painting
The King
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 36"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98221 86834
Email: balesanjay@gmail.com

Sanjay Tikkal
Sanjay Tikkal’s initial work concentrated on meditative and abstract elements and later on moved to displaying the emotion of sensitivity from various life incidences. Much of his work is inspired by childhood days spent in the interiors of Maharashtra and the contrast with his experiences in the metropolitan cities. A winner of Bombay Art Society award-2010, he continues to explore zones of peace, silence, solitude through his paintings.

The Painting
Concert
Acrylic on Canvas
30" x 18"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98223 91000
Email: sanjay.tikkal@gmail.com

Sanjay Bhalerao
Sanjay Bhalerao has a Masters in Fine Arts from B.A.M University, Aurangabad, and has displayed his works of art in solo and group shows across India. The artist won a prize at the All-India Rolling Art Exhibition-2010, Pune, among several others. His paintings are a part of several private collections in India and abroad.

The Painting
The King
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 36"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98221 86834
Email: balesanjay@gmail.com

Samip Sawant
Samip Sawant has a special interest in painting landscapes. He loves photography too. His work in landscape has won him the Best Landscape of the Year award from the Art Society of India. An alumnus of Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, he has participated in several group and solo shows. The artist draws his inspiration from the bright and bold colors of Van Gogh’s paintings.

The Painting
The Way of Light
Acrylic on Canvas
30" x 30"

Contact Details
Call: +91 99675 54002
Email: sawantsamip@gmail.com
Ms. Seema Kamble

Ms. Seema Kamble’s unique forte lies in bringing alive faces by magically weaving the various hues of embroidery threads. A commerce graduate from Calcutta University, she has studied embroidery and painting. Fusing both the skills beautifully, her body of work is creating a niche of its own.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satendra Mhatre

Satendra Mhatre’s specialty lies in abstract painting. He has studied at the LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai, and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Portrait of Nature
Mixed Media on Soft Board
18” x 22”

Contact Details
Call: +91 92244 39250
Email: satishgudekar75@gmail.com

Satish Gudekar

Satish Gudekar has learnt his art skills from LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai and Sir JJ School of Art. He likes to work with mixed medium on soft board and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Portrait of Nature
Mixed Media on Soft Board
18” x 22”

Contact Details
Call: +91 92244 39250
Email: satishgudekar75@gmail.com

Ms. Saswati Chakravorty

Saswati Chakravorty’s unusual forte lies in bringing alive faces by magically weaving the various hues of embroidery threads. A commerce graduate from Calcutta University, she has studied embroidery and painting. Fusing both the skills beautifully, her body of work is creating a niche of its own.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satendra Mhatre

Dabbling with acrylic on canvas, Satendra Mhatre specialises in abstract painting. He has studied at the LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai, and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satish Gudekar

Satish Gudekar has learnt his art skills from LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai and Sir JJ School of Art. He likes to work with mixed medium on soft board and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Ms. Seema Kamble

An assistant professor at Rachana Sansad College of Arts and Crafts, Seema Kamble has an eclectic body of work that includes landscapes, paintings, terracotta figurines, murals and floor art like rangoli. Not limiting herself to one genre of art, she has extended the boundaries of fine arts to graphic, advertising, illustrations, cartoons, set designs, etc. She has also won many prestigious awards.

The Painting
First Ride
Acrylic on Canvas
18” x 30”

Contact Details
Call: +91 77383 08886
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Ms. Saswati Chakravorty

Saswati Chakravorty’s unusual forte lies in bringing alive faces by magically weaving the various hues of embroidery threads. A commerce graduate from Calcutta University, she has studied embroidery and painting. Fusing both the skills beautifully, her body of work is creating a niche of its own.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satendra Mhatre

Dabbling with acrylic on canvas, Satendra Mhatre specialises in abstract painting. He has studied at the LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai, and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satish Gudekar

Satish Gudekar has learnt his art skills from LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai and Sir JJ School of Art. He likes to work with mixed medium on soft board and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.
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Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Ms. Seema Kamble

An assistant professor at Rachana Sansad College of Arts and Crafts, Seema Kamble has an eclectic body of work that includes landscapes, paintings, terracotta figurines, murals and floor art like rangoli. Not limiting herself to one genre of art, she has extended the boundaries of fine arts to graphic, advertising, illustrations, cartoons, set designs, etc. She has also won many prestigious awards.
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Acrylic on Canvas
18” x 30”
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Call: +91 77383 08886
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Ms. Saswati Chakravorty

Saswati Chakravorty’s unusual forte lies in bringing alive faces by magically weaving the various hues of embroidery threads. A commerce graduate from Calcutta University, she has studied embroidery and painting. Fusing both the skills beautifully, her body of work is creating a niche of its own.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satendra Mhatre

Dabbling with acrylic on canvas, Satendra Mhatre specialises in abstract painting. He has studied at the LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai, and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Satish Gudekar

Satish Gudekar has learnt his art skills from LS Raheja School of Art, Mumbai and Sir JJ School of Art. He likes to work with mixed medium on soft board and has participated in various group shows. His unique landscapes have won many prizes in important competitions.

The Painting
Mother – Pondicherry
Embroidery
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99200 11836
Email: simpbk@gmail.com

Ms. Seema Kamble

An assistant professor at Rachana Sansad College of Arts and Crafts, Seema Kamble has an eclectic body of work that includes landscapes, paintings, terracotta figurines, murals and floor art like rangoli. Not limiting herself to one genre of art, she has extended the boundaries of fine arts to graphic, advertising, illustrations, cartoons, set designs, etc. She has also won many prestigious awards.

The Painting
First Ride
Acrylic on Canvas
18” x 30”

Contact Details
Call: +91 77383 08886
Email: simpbk@gmail.com
Ms. Seema Shirke

Tutored by the best in the field, Seema Shirke is known to breathe life into her creations. Her beautiful creations include the statues of Babasaheb Ambedkar, Swami Vivekananda and Eknayan Jayapakasha Nairajan, among others. Many eminent institutes have commissioned her work. She is an alumnus of Abhinav Kala Mahavidyalaya, Pune.

The Sculpture
Caring
Fibre Glass
26" x 13" x 10"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98816 15601
Email: seemail05@gmail.com

Sham Kumavat

Sham gained countrywide recognition by winning the National Kalidas award in national sculpture competition, Lijain in 2012. He has earned the appreciation of art connoisseurs with his works displayed at the Khajuraho Festival and Ajanta Competition-2013.

The Painting
Pratham Vidya Vandite
Mixed Media
36" x 22"

Contact Details
Call: +91 91581 96393
Email: shyampkumavat@gmail.com

Shankar Devrukhe

With a Masters in Fine Art from Bharati Vidhyapith College, Pune, Shankar Devrukhe weaves modern interpretation with traditional themes. Awarded by Art Society of India in 2002, he has won many significant awards for his innovative works, including a gold medal for Best Colour entry at the ‘Avantika‘ International Art Exhibition.

The Painting
Celebration
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 30"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98225 22526
Email: shan_dev@rediffmail.com

Ms. Swati Sabale

With a Masters in Art and Painting from SNDT Women’s University, Mumbai, an Art Teacher’s Diploma from Abhinav Kala Mahavidyalaya, Pune and training in photography from Sir JJ Institute of Applied Art, Swati Sabale is presently working as a drawing teacher in a Mumbai school. Yet she devotes time to unleash her creativity on canvas with women as her theme and inspiration.

The Painting
Relation
Acrylic on Canvas
30" x 30"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98697 31607
Email: swattisabale01@gmail.com
Umesh Patil

An alumnus of LS Raheja School of Art, Umesh Patil has won several prominent awards for his paintings on landscape. The artist believes that just like art, life too has colour, texture, spaces and strives to portray life and his journey through his canvas.

The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
24” x 24”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98331 58670
Email: umesh.patil670@gmail.com

Vinod Yelarpurkar

Vinod Yelarpurkar translates his love for nature and mythology into vibrant sculptures. Using various media such as fibre, metal and wood at the same time, the sculptor beautifully builds textures, levels, dimensions in his works of art. He has honed his skills from Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai and has won several awards for portraits as well as sculptures.

The Sculpture
Krishna
Mixed Media
43” x 19”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98227 08942
Email: vinodyelarpurkar@gmail.com

Yogesh Patil

Yogesh Patil, an alumnus of LS Raheja School of Art and Sir JJ School of Art, has earned admiration for his various group and solo shows in India. An extensive list of prestigious awards, including the State Exhibition Award -2010, speaks of him as an artist par excellence. His works are a part of many prized private collections in India and abroad.

The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
18” x 36”

Contact Details
Call: +91 9875 16510
Email: patil.yk83@gmail.com
Akshay Madan
Kala-Vidya Sankul Polytechnic
The Painting
Landscape
Acrylic on Mount Board
24" x 19"
Contact Details
Call: +91 86552 88649
Email: akshmadan25@gmail.com

Amit Kshirsagar
Sir JJ School of Art
The Painting
Untitled
Oil on Canvas
30" x 30"
Contact Details
Call: +91 99228 84454
Email: amitkshirsagar99@gmail.com

Amit Thombre
Sir JJ School of Art
The Painting
Untitled
Oil on Canvas
30" x 48"
Contact Details
Call: +91 90289 95573
Email: amitart01@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>The Painting</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amol Yashwantrao</td>
<td>Sankalp School of Art</td>
<td>Child Life</td>
<td>32&quot; x 38&quot;</td>
<td>Call: +91 92604 36076</td>
<td><a href="mailto:amolyashwantrao@gmail.com">amolyashwantrao@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anil Tagad</td>
<td>Sir JJ School of Art</td>
<td>Untitled</td>
<td>30&quot; x 30&quot;</td>
<td>Call: +91 94040 75637</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aniltagadjj@gmail.com">aniltagadjj@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asif Shaikh</td>
<td>Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art</td>
<td>Untitled</td>
<td>30&quot; x 30&quot;</td>
<td>Call: +91 99753 90465</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aasif87shaikh@gmail.com">aasif87shaikh@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digvijay Kumbhar</td>
<td>LS Raheja School of Art</td>
<td>Landscape</td>
<td>30&quot; x 22&quot;</td>
<td>Call: +91 84464 65907</td>
<td><a href="mailto:digvijay.dkumbhar@gmail.com">digvijay.dkumbhar@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciby Samuel</td>
<td>Sir JJ School of Art</td>
<td>Untitled</td>
<td>29&quot; x 21&quot;</td>
<td>Call: +91 86520 94819</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cibysam0@gmail.com">cibysam0@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digvijay Patil</td>
<td>LS Raheja School of Art</td>
<td>Untitled</td>
<td>25&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>Call: +91 80874 81863</td>
<td><a href="mailto:digvijay.patildj@gmail.com">digvijay.patildj@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dinesh Chaudhari
Karandikar Kala Academy
The Painting
Landscape
Opaque Poster Colour
19" x 23"
Contact Details
Call: +91 96377 10081
Email: dineshchaudhari99@gmail.com

Dipesh Mhatre
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Animal
Etching Print
12" x 14"
Contact Details
Call: +91 96738 84225
Email: dipeshmhatre92.dmm@gmail.com

Ms. Foram Sachde
Thane School of Arts
The Painting
Pots
Corex Print
18" x 22"
Contact Details
Call: +91 91673 10033
Email: foramksachde@gmail.com

Hitesh Harmale
Karandikar Kala Academy
The Painting
Baskets
Perron Papier
27" x 32"
Contact Details
Call: +91 98704 57867
Email: hiteshharmale123@gmail.com

Kiran Gunjkar
Rishikesh Art College & Technical Institute
The Painting
Self Vision
Corex Print
13" x 7"
Contact Details
Call: +91 9644 99711
Email: kirangunjkar@yahoo.in

Kunal Namdev
Sir JJ School of Art
The Sculpture
Advait
Stone
6" x 10" x 12"
Contact Details
Call: +91 87965 53952
Email: kunehale@gmail.com

Hitesh Harmale
Karandikar Kala Academy
The Painting
Baskets
Perron Papier
27" x 32"
Contact Details
Call: +91 98704 57867
Email: hiteshharmale123@gmail.com

Kiran Gunjkar
Rishikesh Art College & Technical Institute
The Painting
Self Vision
Corex Print
13" x 7"
Contact Details
Call: +91 9644 99711
Email: kirangunjkar@yahoo.in

Kunal Namdev
Sir JJ School of Art
The Sculpture
Advait
Stone
6" x 10" x 12"
Contact Details
Call: +91 87965 53952
Email: kunehale@gmail.com

Hitesh Harmale
Karandikar Kala Academy
The Painting
Baskets
Perron Papier
27" x 32"
Contact Details
Call: +91 98704 57867
Email: hiteshharmale123@gmail.com

Kiran Gunjkar
Rishikesh Art College & Technical Institute
The Painting
Self Vision
Corex Print
13" x 7"
Contact Details
Call: +91 9644 99711
Email: kirangunjkar@yahoo.in

Kunal Namdev
Sir JJ School of Art
The Sculpture
Advait
Stone
6" x 10" x 12"
Contact Details
Call: +91 87965 53952
Email: kunehale@gmail.com
Ms. Medha Thale
Rishikesh Art College & Technical Institute
The Painting
Relaxation
Acrylic on Canvas
36” x 24”
Contact Details
Call: +91 98672 54080
Email: medhathele0202@gmail.com

Ms. Mamta Thale
Sankalp School of Art
The Painting
Two Friends
Acrylic on Canvas
36” x 24”
Contact Details
Call: +91 73037 97877
Email: thale.medha@gmail.com

Ms. Mamta Maurya
Sankalp School of Art
The Painting
Two Friends
Acrylic on Canvas
36” x 24”
Contact Details
Call: +91 73037 97877
Email: thale.medha@gmail.com

Ms. Mamta Yeram
Thane School of Arts
The Painting
Untitled
Corex Print
22” x 18”
Contact Details
Call: +91 77389 96775
Email: mamta26yeram@gmail.com

Ms. Neha Saner
Sir JJ Institute of Applied Art
The Painting
Rickshaw
Oil on Board
21” x 27”
Contact Details
Call: +91 98672 54080
Email: nehasaner@gmail.com

Mihir Wairkar
LS Raheja School of Art
The Painting
Groom
Acrylic on Paper
40” x 30
Contact Details
Call: +91 99677 43963
Email: mihirwairkar@gmail.com

Pawan Shinde
Kala-Vidya Sankal Polytechnic
The Painting
Wet Umbrella
Pen and Acrylic on Paper
30” x 22”
Contact Details
Call: +91 99677 43963
Email: pawan.shinde63@gmail.com
Ms. Pradnya Ramteke
Sir JJ School of Art
The Painting
Baladita Waqt
Etching
16” x 12.5”
Contact Details
Call: +91 94233 72771
Email: pradnyaramteke13@gmail.com

Prashant Kasabe
Sir JJ School of Art
The Painting
Expression of Bag
Etching
22” x 28”
Contact Details
Call: +91 92725 83720
Email: pkasabekasabe88@gmail.com

Ms. Prachi Natekar
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Untitled
Corex Print (Dry Point)
26.5” x 22.5”
Contact Details
Call: +91 97573 33167
Email: prachinatekar@gmail.com

Pratik Ghaisas
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
Size: 24” x 24”
Contact Details
Call: +91 96031 41759
Email: ghaisas14@gmail.com

Rahul Panaskar
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Untitled
Aquatint Print
14” x 12”
Contact Details
Call: +91 90831 16040
Email: rahulpanaskar25@gmail.com

Pratik Ghaisas
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Untitled
Corex Print (Dry Point)
26.5” x 22.5”
Contact Details
Call: +91 97573 33167
Email: prachinatekar@gmail.com

Raja Javir
Sir JJ Institute of Applied Art
The Painting
Construction
Water Colour on Paper
16” x 13”
Contact Details
Call: +91 98679 99190
Email: rajajavir123@gmail.com
Rajnandan Pimpalkar
Sir JJ Institute of Applied Art
The Painting
Blues
Oil on Canvas
21” x 25”
Contact Details
Call: +91 95941 82385
Email: rajnandanpimpalkar@gmail.com

Ravindra Patil
Karandikar Kala Academy
The Painting
Joyness
Oil on Canvas
40” x 36”
Contact Details
Call: +91 99491 82385
Email: ravinrpatil1991@gmail.com

Sagar Maheshri
Sir JJ School of Art
The Painting
Untitled
Acrylic on Canvas
36” x 24”
Contact Details
Call: +91 99673 06880
Email: sagarmaheshri@gmail.com

Saagar Pakad
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Untitled
Aquatint Print
12” x 14”
Contact Details
Call: +91 90964 87189
Email: sagarpakad777@gmail.com

Ms. Shraddha Sarang
Kala-Vidya Sankul Polytechnic
The Painting
Object Print
Corex on Paper
26” x 19”
Contact Details
Call: +91 99671 88809
Email: shrddhasweet@gmail.com

Shrikant Vishwakarma
Thane School of Arts
The Painting
The Sinking Cube
Mixed Media on Canvas
33.5” x 33.5”
Contact Details
Call: +91 98921 18983
Email: shrikanth80@gmail.com
Ms. Tanushree Deshpande
SNDT Women’s University
The Painting
Oneness - I
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 24"
Contact Details
Call: +91 96194 80291
Email: shirskearsiddhesh@yahoo.com

Siddhesh Shirsekar
Sir JJ Institute of Applied Art
The Painting
Veenavathi
Mixed Media on Paper
16" x 10"
Contact Details
Call: +91 98212 14755
Email: snehithmithagri@gmail.com

Ms. Snehal Lele
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Untitled
Pencil Drawing on Paper
24" x 30"
Contact Details
Call: +91 98212 14755
Email: snehalele@gmail.com

Snehit Mithagri
Kala-Vidya Sankul Polytechnic
The Painting
Still Life
Mixed Media
28" x 21"
Contact Details
Call: +91 96194 80293
Email: snehit.mithagri@gmail.com

Ms. Sonali Parab
Thane School of Arts
The Painting
Untitled
Corex Print
21" x 18"
Contact Details
Call: +91 90511 66187
Email: sonaliparab2@yahoo.in

Ms. Tanushree Deshpande
SNDT Women’s University
The Painting
Oneness - I
Acrylic on Canvas
36" x 24"
Contact Details
Call: +91 96194 80291
Email: shirskearsiddhesh@yahoo.com

Tejal Halve
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art
The Painting
Chair
Acrylic on Canvas
40" x 30"
Contact Details
Call: +91 98219 12183
Email: tejalhalve@gmail.com
Umesh Bhoi  
Sir JJ School of Art  
The Painting  
Untitled  
Oil on Canvas  
36" x 24"  
Contact Details  
Call: +91 98221 60001  
Email: umeshbhoi98@gmail.com

Valbhav Naik  
Sir JJ Institute of Applied Art  
The Painting  
Gulmohar  
Acrylic on Board  
28" x 23"  
Contact Details  
Call: +91 88071 75969  
Email: valbhavnaik.92@gmail.com

Vinay Mhatre  
Karandikar Kala Academy  
The Painting  
Landscape  
Acrylic Colour on Paper  
19" x 25"  
Contact Details  
Call: +91 99731 67352  
Email: tularkar.sujay@gmail.com

Vinayak Shrimandlikar  
Sir JJ School of Art  
The Sculpture  
Portrait  
Cement (GRFC)  
48" x 18"  
Contact Details  
Call: +91 96649 80810  
Email: shrimandlikar0@gmail.com

Vishal Tirmal  
Kala-Vidya Sankul Polytechnic  
The Painting  
Pallavi  
Acrylic on Paper  
24" x 21"  
Contact Details  
Call: +91 88282 99009  
Email: tirmalvishal@gmail.com

Yogesh Powale  
Vasai Vikasini College of Visual Art  
The Painting  
Relation  
Charcoal on Paper  
21" x 27"  
Contact Details  
Call: +91 98217 18950  
Email: yogeshpovale1987@gmail.com
The following art colleges invited to participate have come forward enthusiastically to send in their best students to showcase their talent at the 20th IndianOil Art Exhibition. IndianOil wishes the young masters a great future!
Inhouse Talent

Ajay Arora, Charge Man (Field), Mughalsarai Terminal, Uttar Pradesh

Losing his father at a young age, Ajay had to sacrifice his passion for art for putting his energy into taking care of his family. But not the one to give up, he picked up the brush again after almost two decades, to bring to life canvases with his thoughts and imagination. Despite his work schedule, he makes sure to find time to live his passion.

The Painting: Yadeyn  |  Fabric Colour on Paper  |  28” x 20”

Contact Details
Call: +91 94153 72754  |  Email: aarora918@gmail.com

Arvind Bimbisariye, Senior Manager, Business Development (PC-Marketing), Vadodara

With sketching as his passion during his childhood days, Arvind went on to explore the mediums of oil and then water colour very recently. His zeal for art has inspired him to build an enviable library of books on celebrated artists from around the world. His favourite pass time is a local art gallery and museum, wherever he visits. His other creative interest includes presenting magic shows.

The Painting: Praying Girl  |  Water Colour on Paper  |  23” x 25”

Contact Details
Call: +91 9899789057  |  Email: bimbisariyea@indianoil.in

Ms. Akhila Rajendran, Assistant Manager (Plant), Ilayangudi Bottling Plant, Tamil Nadu

An ardent lover of art, Akhila started pencil sketching and painting at a very young age. Her first canvas was the wall of her house, before she started doodling on drawing sheets. Pencils and colours transport her to a world of her own, where she gives a creative image to her innermost feelings and desires. Painting a canvas for her is like reliving her life on the canvas and perfecting it as an art. Paints and brushes are her best friends.

The Painting: Sunset  |  Oil Pastel (Wax oil crayons)  |  15” x 20”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99655 52921  |  Email: arajendran@indianoil.in
Ms. Ashima Bhatia, IS Officer, Marketing Head Office, Mumbai, Maharashtra

Ashima loves the process of fusing and mixing colour, giving rise to various hues in the palette. As a child, she remembers enthusiastically attending art classes and enjoying every moment of it. Giving her freedom to give wings to her imagination, she loves to dabble with colour and canvas on a regular basis. She says that art can play a bigger role in sending out positive and powerful messages, all in a colourful way!

The Painting: Behind The Veil | Oil On Canvas | 26" x 22"

Contact Details
Call: +91 91622 98532 | Email: ashima@indianoil.in

Gokul Dey, Accounts Officer, LPG Bottling Plant, Sekmai, Manipur

Passionate about painting and sculpture since childhood, Gokul is also a proficient sitar player. Using his leisure time for unleashing his creativity on the canvas, he feels the very act of creating a work of art, makes him feel a part of the bigger picture of life that is beyond the mundane and routine existence.

The Painting: Hunger | Water Colour & Acrylic | 20" x 18"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94351 33463 | Email: gokuld@indianoil.in

Lakshmpathy K, Manager (Plant), Calicut Bottling Plant, Kerala

Drawing and painting has been Lakshmpathy’s hobby since childhood. The beauty of nature and ancient sculptures are the inspirations for his paintings. For him painting is akin to meditation and derives pure joy with splashing colours on the canvas. Art according to him can be used as a medium to focus on contemporary issues and develop harmony among people.

The Painting: An Architectural Wonder of Shore temple- Mamallapuram | Acrylic Colours | 18" x 24"

Contact Details
Call: +91 85478 81083 | Email: klakshmipathy@indianoil.in

Francis Britto, Senior Assistant, Taloja Lube Complex, Taloja, Maharashtra

Art has always been Britto’s passion and a mode of creatively expressing his thoughts and emotions. He considers ‘art’ as one of God’s greatest gifts, one that never fails to give him a deep sense of spiritual satisfaction. Art to him allows the opportunity for self-discovery and self-improvement. When one does something with one’s heart and mind, it surely reflects in the outcome.

The Painting: Wrinkled Smile | Oil Pastels | 16" x 12"

Contact Details
Call: +91 93249 63380 | Email: frank_maggi18878@yahoo.com

Avinash Thapa, Station Manager, Aviation Fuelling Station, Awantipur, J&K

Different hues of colour have always fascinated Avinash. Initially, he brought to life his creative imagination with sketching and then later on dabbled with poster colours. Seeing his thought process spring into life on canvas, give him immense satisfaction, peace and confidence that reverberate in his other areas of life too. Painting is like a spiritual liberation for him.

The Painting: Nature | Poster Color | 22" x 28"

Contact Details
Call: +91 98184 92770 | Email: atthapa@indianoil.in

KK Malviya, Manager (IA), Western Regional Office, Mumbai, Maharashtra

Having spent most of childhood in rural India, Malviya could only access coloured chalks and sketch pens on cardboard sheets to fulfill his passion for painting. A self-taught artist, he perfected his skill by reading books on art and regularly browsing through exhibition on art in his city. Since he picked his brush back recently, there has been no looking back and his painting hours run into the still of the nights as they say a real passion always finds its way.

The Painting: In the Rain | Oil on Canvas | 16" x 22"

Contact Details
Call: +91 88797 70905 | Email: kkmalviya@indianoil.in
Mahendra Deshmukhe, Dy. Manager (LPG-Sales), Aurangabad Area Office, Aurangabad, Maharashtra

Painting was something Mahendra thoroughly enjoyed as a hobby since childhood. Oil colours are his favourite medium. Added to that, he now has found a flair for spot-painting and photography as well. All these pursuits give him immense personal satisfaction and fill him with pure joy and happiness.

The Painting: The Mandu Fort - Jahaz Mahal | Water Colours | 18" x 15"

Contact Details
Call: +91 77220 27734 | Email: deshmukhem@indianoil.in

MS Sreelal, Sales Officer (Retail Sales), Madurai Divisional Office, Tamil Nadu

It can be easily said that Sreelal's middle name is an artist. The art in him has been his shadow every since his childhood. Happiness for him is that he has retained his art-part despite life's own grind and he continues to find the time and motivation to dabble with colours to give wings to his imagination.

The Painting: Nature | Oil on Paper | 10" x 20.5"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94451 16391 | Email: sreelalms@indianoil.in

Ms. Nidhi Goel, Asst. Manager (IS), Western Regional Office, Mumbai, Maharashtra

Nidhi's passion for art goes way back to her childhood days. Self-taught in painting and sketching, her subjects are general in nature and environment-related. Besides, she is also inspired by human emotions that she strives to capture vibrantly on canvas with acrylic colours. She also enjoys performing Kathak dance.

The Painting: A walk in the countryside | Oil on Canvas | 20" x 26"

Contact Details
Call: +91 97690 77099 | Email: ngoel@indianoil.in

Nitin Rokade, Chief HR Manager, Punjab State Office, Chandigarh

Being the oldest student in a drawing class did not deter Nitin to pursue his long-lost passion in drawing and painting. Picking up the skills admirably and quickly, his work is attracting big compliments from friends and family alike. Equally enthusiastic about trekking, photography, social work, he truly lives the adage that where there's a will you will find the time and the way.

The Painting: Bridge | Water Colour on Paper | 21.5" x 28.5"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94172 17987 | Email: nrokade@indianoil.in

Ms. Prerna Mour, Operations Officer, Refinery Coordination Office (NEISO), Bongaigaon, Assam

Art is her first love. As a young artist, Prerna began with pencil sketching and then took it up all over again with oil colours during her second-year of engineering college. Ever since she has not looked back! Assiduously pursing her passion, she also has also a Diploma in Art. Her dream is to be an art curator.

The Painting: Mother & Child | Oil on Canvas | 36" x 48"

Contact Details
Call: +91 94011 50244 | Email: mourp@indianoil.in

Ramachandran Thangavelu, Jr. Chargeman (Tech.), Lube Blending Plant, Chennai

From drawing pictures of various gods on compound walls with charcoal as a kid to gifting water colour paintings to his friends on their birthdays to bringing alive his feeling on paper with black ball-point pens, it has been a beautiful art journey filled with happiness for Ramachandran. With no formal training but simply soaring with his passion for art, he draws great inspiration from natural beauty. He dabbles in photography too.

The Painting: Enjoying Loneliness | Black Ball-point Pen | 12" x 8.5"

Contact Details
Call: +91 99942 82316 | Email: ragamrrn@gmail.com
Ms. Uma Maheswari, Dy. Manager (Engineering), Karnataka State Office, Bengaluru

Uma loves art as an effective form of communication. She gives wings to her thoughts with brush, colour and canvas. Her inspiration comes from the beauty of nature but she dwells more on contemporary themes like conserving nature, respecting cultural values, and endeavouring to motivate her viewers to bring in a positive change in the environment. Art for her is an effective medium to bring in change in the universe.

The Painting: Lion, King of the Jungle | White Charcoal on Black Chart Paper | 9” x 12”

Contact Details
Call: +91 94495 96925 | Email: maheswari_di@indianoil.in

Sudipto Roy, Terminal Manager, Port Blair, Andaman & Nicobar Island

“Every child is an artist, the problem is how to remain one once he grows up.” So said the great Pablo Picasso. Sudipto started painting on the walls of his house as a child. In order to save their walls, his parents presented him with colour and paper. Today Sudipto has retained his childhood love for art by painting whenever he gets the opportunity and time.

The Painting: Glimpses of Andaman | Water Colour | 18” x 18”

Contact Details
Call: +91 90078 89947 | Email: sudiptoroy@indianoil.in

Ms. Shrabani Ghosh, Senior Assistant, Consumer Sales, UPSO-II, Noida, Uttar Pradesh

With no formal training, Shrabani’s work surely shows a lot of skill and an innate talent for art. Fascinating by the art of Madhubani, she feels that this form of tribal art from Bihar is poetry in colours. The artist says that colors, imagination, thoughts and emotions splashed on a canvas rekindles her soul and give her immense happiness. Painting is her passion and motivation in life.

The Painting: Eternal Charmer | Vegetable color and black ink on handmade paper | 11” x 7.5”

Contact Details
Call: +91 98711 47772 | Email: shrabani_31@yahoo.com

Ms. Utkarsha Telang, Asst. Manager (LPG-Sales), Ahmedabad Area Office, Ahmedabad, Gujarat

For Utkarsha, art is not just a passion but a feeling that defines an individual. For her art is not a collection of her paintings, it’s her story on canvas. It makes parts of her life visible, which without her paintings, might perhaps never have been seen. Each painting of hers evokes a different emotion, as she calls it “world through my eyes”.

The Painting: Emotions | Metallic Colours on Canvas | 20” x 16”

Contact Details
Call: +91 99251 80026 | Email: utelang@indianoil.in
Venue
Ananda Coomaraswamy Hall
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya
(formerly Prince of Wales Museum of Western India)
159-161, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Fort, Mumbai 400 023

Open for viewing
1st – 6th September, 2014 (11 am to 7 pm)
7th September, 2014 (11 am to 3 pm)

Indian Oil Corporation Limited
(Marketing Division Head Office)
IndianOil Bhavan
G-9, Ali Yavar Jung Marg
Bandra (East), Mumbai 400 051.